
PRAISE INTERNATIONAL

JESUS AND RELIGION – JOHN 5:18-24
NT LUKE 11:1-4, OT PSALM 85:10-13

Good morning

I want to say Thank you to everyone who helped to make Servolution happen - those who stayed here 
and tidied things up and those who were able to come and help.  We put down a bunch of tents and 
picked up a LOT of trash.  Thank you!

• You will not see Denise the next two Sundays as she will be gone on a trip with her mother!

• Yes School is starting in our household and I know in many others FWCS and IU both.

I want to talk with you this morning out of John 5 - in a message I have titled Jesus and Religion.  
And while what I want to point out today is primarily a critique of ‘religion’ mans structured attempts to 
reach God.  I want to clearly state that I do not believe it to hold universal application to any idea or use 
of the term religion.  After all it is Jesus brother James said James 1:27 

Pure and undefiled religion in the sight of our God and Father is this: to visit orphans and 
widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world.excess.

Some translations say Religion that God accepts - my point is that James seems to make clear that there 
is a form of religion that looks like the Father!

And yet when Pure religion walks on the scene in the life of Jesus - what we have been looking at over 
the past couple weeks is that the reaction is not what we would expect.  Fear?  Sending Jesus out of 
town?  Mark 5.  His home town friends and neighbors scandalized?  

I was reading and praying in John 5 this week and was again startled by a similar kind of reaction.  Jesus
comes to a man who has been bed ridden for 38 years.  For 38 years he has not known just the basic idea
of being free to move about.  As you read the story you can hear that discouragement and despair have 
crushed any kind of hope for a living a productive life that could anything to offer to others.  Which of 
course led him and others to conclude what Jesus disciples clearly asked in later in John 9:1 when they 
saw a man born blind.....because if he is in this condition its because of something....specifically some 
sin.  So Jesus encounters this man who for 38 years is living a lifeless, bound and un-forgiven existence 
and Jesus heals him and just to make it clear Jesus says....don’t sin anymore....

And by the way before I go any further I want to point out that religion that is based in mans ability to 
Justify himself ends in this kind of condition.  Committed to blame, dismiss, deflect and judge.  What it 
looks like is people who are more interested in acquiring information and being sure we ‘believe’ 
properly....and somehow the weightier matters of the law that Jesus talks about in Matthew 23:23 - 
mercy and compassion.

Here is what this looked like in John5 - watch this a man who has had NO Life, Freedom or deep 
abiding forgiveness is healed and set free.  

• Now read the awesome reaction to this in John 5:18 the Jews....the religious community...were 
seek all the more to kill Him....

• Now this is Crazy sauce!  

True religion walks into the room - meaning Jesus

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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He came in humility, weakness, vulnerability and Dependance....and He simply proclaims Good News  
to this man -  Life, Freedom and forgiveness....

• apart from any system or rule keeping but out of an authority birthed in real relationship 
with His Heavenly Father.....

• The Response of  religion - that seeks to control, give rules that limit and give conditional 
forgiveness....wants to kill Him!

• (by the way be careful of systems that are more about control, power and manipulation as models
of leadership in any setting)

Jesus stares religion in face.....
• And watch this....He does not have any need to Power over or Prove anything...
• He simply explains why He is able to live in confident un-threatened Love.....His relationship 

with His Father!
• Religion connects authority with knowing right information and keeping the rules....
• Jesus connects Authority with His actual life with the Father!

John 5:19 something John quotes Jesus repeating over and over in John 5, 9, 12, 14....
• His actual life is directly connected to the Father....
• The Son can do nothing of Himself....does what He sees and hears from the Father....
• Religion leaves man seeking after a God they cannot ever really know.....
• Watch this Jesus describes the Father as a Person who could be known!

I want you to think about this....when Jesus is faced with murderous rage....
• He does not lean on His ‘religious’ theological training’ to get Him out of jam.
• He leans on the Father like any son would their own Father - in a healthy relationship.
• He is talking about an actual relationship of that affected His actual lifestyle.
• That affected His choices in His humanity.....

The displays of His love compassion and Mercy towards a man bound for 38 years....result of an actual 
relationship with His Father.

IE  As a teen I remember a cassette tape that made the rounds in the charismatic circles....that seemed to 
contain a secret about what life was going to be like in the next 10-20 years.  Then a book....then a 
‘prophetic word’.

• Point is that in many of these circles one could easily draw the conclusion that if you just read 
this book attend this conference get prayed for by this person your life with finally get what it has
been missing all these years....

• You will have the secret revelation.....

Beloved I want us to see what is openly displayed in the life of Jesus and we often just read right over 
the text....

The Authority of His life was not the result of a ‘conference’ or book....or training...

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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1 - The Authority of His life was the result of an actual Life of Knowing and being Known.....!

• Dude - yea its really not that complicated.....
• So when He is talking with a Pharisee in the night He can say with authority.....all those ideas 

you have about God.....and what He is about....He did not send His Son to Condemn the 
world but to save it....those were not from a student who filled out the blanks on a test or 
someone told Him in a time of prayer....this was because He actually knew the Father!

• He is describing an actual Person....in another occasion He replies by saying you (religious 
leaders) don’t know the scripture or the Power of God....

• Because this is an actual Person not just a set of facts...but a grand Story of Love...for He so 
loved the world...

• And His power is not about control over.....is most visible in His pursuit of mankind - 1 John 4

• So here is the Open Secret in the life of Jesus.....that He is convinced of....look at John 5:24
Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes Him who sent Me, has 
eternal life, and does not come into judgment, but has passed out of death into life.

• The word of Jesus life was about an actual life of seeing hearing and responding in His body to 
His Heavenly Father.  Not just a set of correct truths to be believed upon.

2.  So Jesus declares in John 5 - to have actually known the Father.....
And to have actually responded to the Father....not just in mental ascent....but in His actual 
bodily response!

IE  When I was first in College...it seemed there was a set of vhs tapes making the rounds in 
churches...called ‘focus on the family’.  

• A lot of good advice was shared in those tapes....about how to raise a family....but under it
was a subtle message.  

• If I do all the right stuff....it will all turn out great in my marriage my family....

Here is what i have come to conclude since....
◦ No book author is going to have a better secret on how to love my wife than Christ in me....I 

mean that!  
◦ Now I am not saying do not learn....but we need to restore within us what seemed to exist in 

Jesus.  
◦ The confidence that God knows how to love through me!
◦ And oh by the way that goes for all those unseen challenges we will all face....the 

psychological and economic challenges.....for real begins here.

So Jesus does more than just say....oh Father those are good thoughts....
◦ He in His body loves the unlovely....
◦ He touches the untouchable...
◦ Speaks words of life.....from the Father...you don’t have to keep sinning...you can be free!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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The point I am trying to get at here is this...Jesus never separated the idea of His body choices 
from His relationship with His Father...and we should not either.
◦ A life of knowing the Father is a doing what the Father loves....mercy, compassion, 

forgiveness....

Jesus connects authority with His relationship and His actually bodily choices....

3.   Jesus lives convinced that what the Father gives – is what He is LIFE....

• I know this may sound ridiculously obvious....
• Watch this how often have we heard or taught ideas that if we simply shifted this one thing 

or really believed this one truth...we could actually have life....

• I am telling you that the message I heard as gospel invited me to come to Jesus....so I could 
be forgiven and saved from what God really wanted to give me....judgment.....

• And then as a Christian I was always just a few ticks off what God really wanted....and so 
worship was focused on me getting that right....

• But a life of Joy, Peace and Love always seemed to outdistance me....because what we need to 
repent of is our junk....and while we do need to repent of our junk....

I want to submit to you that the shift of that repentance is to recognize that the Father wants to 
give life NOW.

• That the Character of Christ .....that was actually the Father is available now....
• I submit that part of what needs to shift being willing to let mans religion die in me....

Following and knowing Jesus
1 - Actual Present Relationship
2 - About an Actual Present Kingdom....not distant
3 - About an Actual King of the Kingdom...who would invite to live like He is actually a King!

• What would He invite me towards today and actually do that.....
• And when we fail to ask Him to help you.

Closing Prayer Communion
Living God, you raise us to fullness of being
in sharing the Christ-life together.
Teach us to pray
and grant us hopeful persistence
in seeking your will and your way,
that by the power of the Spirit,
love and faithfulness may meet
to disarm the powers of the world. Amen. 
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